Press Release
Andrew Burke Appointed Chief Investment Officer
28 February 2019, London Cairn Capital Limited (“Cairn Capital”) is pleased to announce
the appointment of Andrew Burke as Chief Investment Officer with immediate effect. Andrew
will have full responsibility for all of Cairn Capital’s investment activities including private credit,
bank capital and structured credit.
Andrew has more than 30 years of credit markets experience and has been with Cairn Capital
since 2006, where he has built its successful leveraged finance business including
establishing Cairn Loan Investments LLP, a top quartile European CLO manager.
Previously Andrew Burke and Asif Godall were Co-Chief Investment Officers. Asif is leaving
Cairn Capital, which he joined in 2016, to return to a senior role in investment banking.
Andrew Burke said, “I am delighted to become CIO at this exciting time. AUM has doubled
over the last two years and we are well positioned to continue to grow and deliver returns to
our investors. I welcome the challenge of heading up the 19 strong investment team”
Asif Godall said, “It has been a privilege and pleasure to work at Cairn Capital. I am leaving
for a new challenge but wish the team continued success.”
Paul Campbell, CEO, said, “We would like to thank Asif for the significant contribution he has
made to the ongoing development of the Cairn Capital platform and for his dedicated service
to our investors. I wish Asif and Andrew every success in their new roles.”
_________________________________________________________________________
About Cairn Capital
Cairn Capital is a London-based credit asset management and advisory firm established in
2004. Cairn Capital's asset management capabilities cover the European public and private
credit markets.
For further questions on Cairn Capital, please contact:
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Tel: +44 (0)20 7259 4800
Investor.relations@cairncapital.com
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